Grumpy’s Week in Review
June 27 – July 3, 2011
Burnsy (#6 eQuinelle) and Sunny (#13 Marshes) entered
the eagle race bringing that total to seven this season.
Nobody has two yet. Wasn’t it at Whitetail earlier in the
season where Malone was heard making the prediction
that he was going to eagle all four par fives? And yes,
there was a Mapper skin this past week – hole three at
Mountain Creek = 18 bones.
Milestones: At Casselview, KidsClub becomes the 10th
Slammer to play in his 250th event. Pepilepu was the 65th
to play in his 50th event the day before at Marshes.

The week that was… Seven events in the
summer’s hottest and most humid days, but
this is the Slammer Tour and as rookies
springlakes and TwoPutt were informed
{along with a couple of other rookies}, the
tour plays on.
Events 70-76 were played, meaning that 21 people had a
chance to be one of the three stars. Quick – who is the only
one chosen twice this week? eQuinelle, Hammond, Falcon
Ridge, Canadian, Marshes, Mountain Creek and Casselview
played host to the Slammer Tour. HoundDog, MikeeeC,
Digger, Mother, The Tin Man, Bowler, Designer, LongBall,
G1 NAP and Bling brought our total to 191 Slammers who’ve
played on the Tour so far this season.
What happened to the rankings this past week? The eyes
are mostly on the top spot and, yes, once again there was
movement. We started the week off the same way that we
started the season with some guy named Ticklar as the #1.
By the way, he is the answer to the little trivia question asked
in the last paragraph. He took advantage of a certain clause
and had his week all pre-registered for him. On Friday, for
his first defence, I quote OC IronMaiden: “Ticklar becomes
the second Slammer this year to defend the #1 rank.” How
did he do it? He beat three former #1s! The next day wasn’t
as good when the Chef came out cooking. Again I quote the
other eloquent OC Chilly” “I guess only some of these guys
are good, and today no one was gooder than Chef.”

Stevie Ray’s 550th win was against The Therapist at
eQuinelle, just one event after his 550th loss – currently at
553-553. He was 4th to win that many and 2nd to lose
them. He was also 4th to collect his 1,200th point at
Casselview.
Also at eQuinelle on Tuesday, Smitty was the 10th to earn
700pts. (one day after Hacker was 9th). Burnsy handed TJ
his 50th career loss also during the storm.
Ticklar’s third straight bird on hole #15 at Casselview on
Sunday had him take over the career lead from Chilly with
his 527th birdie. To put that into perspective, Chef was the
5th to record his 250th two days before on the 15th at
Falcon Ridge.
That was the same day when Burnsy gets his 50th birdie in
only his 31st career event to become the 38th slammer to
get that amount. Hole #13 @ Canadian.
Thank you Bookie. You do a great job!
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